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West Ingle ARP and Westmount Architectural Heritage Area DC1 – Proposed Amendments 

  

PURPOSE: 

To amend the West Ingle Area Redevelopment Plan (ARP) and Westmount Architectural Heritage Area Direct 

Control District (DC1) to more effectively implement the intention of preserving the Area’s unique historical 

streetscape and architectural features, reflecting the character, location and proportions of existing structures 

from the early 1900s in the Area. This will be achieved by changing some of the existing voluntary Architectural 

Guidelines into required Development Criteria and ensuring the ARP gives sufficient direction to guide the 

current and any future improvements to the DC1. 

 

BACKGROUND: 

The Westmount Architectural Heritage Area (WAHA) includes the properties on 125 Street and 126 Street, 

between 107 Avenue and 111 Avenue (see Attachment 1). This area is defined by its high concentration of 

Craftsman and Foursquare style homes constructed between 1912 and 1925. Policy to protect the Heritage 

Area was added to the West Ingle ARP and the Heritage Area was established as a DC1 (Direct Control) District 

within the City’s zoning bylaw.  These changes were made over 20 years ago in response to redevelopment 

pressures and interest from property owners in conserving the character of the area. The original ARP changes 

and DC1 were developed by WAHA residents, as part of an amendment to the West-Ingle ARP, with the 

intention of ensuring that future renovation and redevelopment would reflect the architectural styles that 

characterized the area’s historic homes. 

 

The original DC1 includes: 

● Uses to allow for single detached housing, as well as home occupations, religious assemblies, group 

homes, foster homes, and child care services (these uses were originally the same as those allowed 

under the RF1 zone in the old Land Use Bylaw). 

● Development Criteria to regulate vehicular access to parking, front and rear yard setbacks, and 

garages. All other regulations in the RF1 zone (Land Use Bylaw) also apply. 

● Architectural Guidelines to outline voluntary guidelines for the architectural treatment of new 

construction and additions to existing development. 

  

Because the architectural guidelines are voluntary, the exterior features, style and character of a development 

referenced in the Architectural Guidelines cannot be restricted or enforced. As a result, newer homes built in the 

Area do not reflect the historical character of the Area or the intention of the Direct Control District. In response, 

WAHA residents have expressed strong interest in amending the DC1 to change some of the guidelines to 

regulations.  

 

AMENDMENT OBJECTIVE: 

The objective of the proposed amendments is to  

1. ensure the ARP gives appropriate direction for the preservation of Craftsman and Foursquare style 

homes (see attachment 2)  in the Heritage Area; and 

2. ensure that new development and major alterations to existing houses reflect the original character and 

architectural features in the Heritage Area, specifically Craftsman and Four Square styles (see 

Attachment 2). The intent is to regulate elements of built form that impact the street-facing architectural 

features and character (front and two sides of houses).  Rear yards and what can be viewed from lanes 

will see minimal impacts from these regulations. The focus is on built form, rather than exterior 

materials, so that the zoning does not increase the cost of or deter regular home maintenance. 

 

At the same time, the amendment is an opportunity to update the DC1 so that it better aligns with regulations in 

the Mature Neighbourhood Overlay (MNO), where appropriate.  
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS: 

To achieve this objective, the following amendments are proposed: 

 

A) updating wording in the ARP to  

● provide high level direction and policy for the preservation and continued construction of craftsman and 

foursquare architectural styles in the Heritage Area; and 

● remove language that mirrors wording used in DC1 zoning to avoid duplication and potential 

inconsistencies between policies. 

B) Adding the following as Development Regulations (changing from Architectural Guidelines): 

● Windows: are not greater than 1.88 m
2
 in area and reflect the style of windows used in the early 1900s 

in the area  

● Roof: must be hipped or gabled 

● Dormers: may be used to create additional living space in the upper floor 

● Front Veranda / Porch: entryways must open onto a roofed, but not enclosed, porch or veranda 

● Front Setback and Building Height: must be within 0.5 m of adjacent properties and with the general 

context of the blockface  

● Rebuilding an exact replica of an original house (built prior to 1930) is permitted 

● Variances are permitted with general community support, as demonstrated through the variance 

process required in the MNO 

  

C) Removing from DC1 (unstated regulations will refer back to RF1 zone): 

● Rear Yard Setback (not related to regulating street-facing character) 

● Architectural Guidelines that are related to the proposed new Development Regulations 

 

D) The following aspects are not proposed to change: 

● Exterior finishes and materials (remain as voluntary guidelines) 

● Development Criteria references back to RF1 zone (this includes subdivision) 

● Uses 

 

The community will consider revising these proposed changes based on feedback from City staff. 

 

AMENDMENT PROCESS TO DATE: 

The Westmount Community League’s (WCL) Heritage Committee consists of WCL board members and WAHA 

residents who have volunteered their time to engage with WAHA residents, collect their feedback and 

consolidate proposed amendments to the ARP and DC1 zone. The proposed amendments reflect the views of 

Area residents that were heard through consultation since 2014 and were unanimously approved by the WCL 

Board at the May 2016 WCL Board meeting. The process to date is summarized below. Additional details and 

community feedback is outlined in Attachment 3. 

 

2014: 

● Articles in the Westmount Window Newsletter 

● Community Meeting 

● WAHA Survey 

● Draft zoning amendments started 

2015: 

● Articles in the Westmount Window Newsletter 

● Met Heritage Planners and Councillor Scott McKeen 

● WAHA Focus Group tests draft zoning 

● Draft zoning amendments revised based on feedback 

2016: 
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● Draft zoning discussed with the community – support expressed for most content, non-consensus over 

windows, porches, and subdivision 

● University of Alberta students share results of their WAHA project 

● Draft zoning updated 

● Community meeting to discuss items of non-consensus and circulate draft zoning 

● Amendments made to draft zoning based on community input 

● Approval from the Westmount Community League to submit application to City 

  

IMPORTANCE OF THE DIRECT CONTROL DISTRICT & PROPOSED AMENDMENT: 

While other areas of the City contain historic houses, the Westmount Architectural Heritage Area is unique 

because of the large concentration and quantity of original houses with a high level of historical integrity. 

Together, the houses form an area that feels distinct from its surroundings. The distinct historical setting, as well 

as the close proximity to 124 Street, has resulted in the Area becoming a destination in which people leisurely 

stroll and admire the houses.  The area is also used for television purposes due to its distinct character.  

 

To retain the sense of place and destination in the Area, an effective DC1 zone is necessary to ensure future 

redevelopment is compatible with the distinct character, style, and scale of the Area. The ARP’s purpose, with 

respect to the Heritage Area is to provide the broad direction needed to inform a strong and effective DC1 

zoning. 

 

WAHA is similar to other areas of the city that are experiencing infill. The Area recognizes that some 

redevelopment is inevitable and the proposed DC1 amendments are intended to guide infill in WAHA to ensure 

that the sense of place and destination are maintained as the Area changes (see Attachment 2 for an example 

of desired infill development). 

 

BENEFITS TO CITY: 

The WAHA DC1 directly supports the City of Edmonton goals, outcomes, and strategies related to preserving 

historical resources and sustaining attractive neighbourhoods. The proposed amendments update the DC1 so 

that there is better alignment with existing regulations in the MNO. Additionally, the amendments support the 

following: 

 

Historic Resource Management Plan 

● Heritage Policy 4. Historic Areas: The City will recognize, protect, enhance and promote the character of 

its historic areas 

○ “Protecting individual buildings has many merits, but occasionally their surrounding context 

changes as development occurs around them. Sometimes it is the sum of buildings, rather than 

individual ones that makes an area unique, such as the Westmount Architectural Heritage 

Area.” 

○ Actions: 4.3. Develop appropriate zoning, regulations, guidelines or overlays to identify, guide 

and protect the character of historic areas. 

 

The Way We Grow, Edmonton’s Municipal Development Plan (MDP): 

● 5.8 Historic and Cultural Resources: “Encourage a sense of local identity and create connections to the 

city’s cultural and historical roots through the conservation and preservation of significant structures, 

buildings, districts, landscapes and archeological resources.” 

● Policies 5.8.1.1 - 5.8.1.9 (key policies below): 

○ Develop regulations to identify, guide and protect the character of historic areas or districts. 

○ Ensure new development adjacent to properties on the Register and Inventory of Historic 

Resources in Edmonton respects the building scale, massing, proportions and character of 

existing buildings. 
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○ Develop an archeological plan or overlay that identifies significant sites and serves as a 

reference during the development application process. 

○ Support policies and actions outlined in the Historic Resources Management Plan. 

 

The Way Ahead, 10-Year Strategic Goals 

● 10-Year Strategic Goal - Improve Edmonton’s Livability: “Edmonton is one of Canada’s most livable 

cities because it is welcoming to all; is safe and clean; fosters its heritage…” 

● Corporate Outcome: “Edmonton is attractive and compact” 

● Corporate Outcome: “The City of Edmonton has sustainable and accessible infrastructure” 

 

REFERENCES: 

1. West Ingle Area Redevelopment Plan 

2. Existing Westmount Architectural Heritage Area DC1 

ATTACHMENT 1: AREA OF APPLICATION 

 

http://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/documents/West_Ingle_ARP_Consolidation.pdf
http://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/documents/West_Ingle_ARP_Consolidation.pdf
http://webdocs.edmonton.ca/zoningbylaw/dc1/Westmount/Westmount_Historic_Designation.htm
http://webdocs.edmonton.ca/zoningbylaw/dc1/Westmount/Westmount_Historic_Designation.htm
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ATTACHMENT 2: WAHA PICTURES 

 

Typical Craftsman style houses in WAHA: 

 
 

Typical Foursquare style houses in WAHA: 
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Built in 1995, this infill house (left) retains the character, proportions and architectural features of the 

Area: 

 
 

Built in 2015, this infill house does not fit the character, proportions or architectural features in the Area 

or the surrounding properties (bottom picture): 
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ATTACHMENT 3: AMENDMENT PROCESS & COMMUNITY FEEDBACK 

 

Summary of Amendment Process to Date 

DATE WHAT DESCRIPTION 

2014 

Summer (June)   Westmount Community League (WCL) 
newsletter article #1 

“The Westmount Window” is a newsletter that is sent to the 
entire neighbourhood. This first article asked residents to 
email their thoughts on how effective the current DC1 zoning 
has been and ways it might be improved 
 

July Email update #1 Started email list of residents; sent first email to those who 
responded to newsletter article outlining purpose of review 
and next steps 
 

August Community meeting #1  ~20 residents (WAHA and Westmount) attended to discuss 
heritage preservation issues/concerns and potential DC1 
amendments. Group agreed that a survey of resident’s 
thoughts on the Zoning should be completed first 
 

August Email update #2 Expanded email list; follow-up from first community meeting 
 

September Working committee established Working group to conduct and compile community 
consultation related to the Zoning was established, 
consisting of two WCL board members and three WAHA 
residents  
 

Fall (September) WCL newsletter article #2  Summary of community input received so far and process 
going forward, including upcoming survey 
 
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f58ee4_80cf72c033ff4315a84fb12f

638da7b4.pdf  

Sept - Nov Survey developed,  
distributed/completed, analyzed 

Members of the working group went door to door and either 
did the survey with the resident OR left a hardcopy of survey 
OR notice informing resident of where to complete the 
survey online. 
 
99 surveys were completed either in person with a volunteer; 
alone and submitted as hardcopy; or completed online 
 

November Email update #3 Circulated raw survey data 
 

November Focus group session #1 Focus group session to discuss survey results and identify 
next steps (10-15 community members) 
 

December Email update #4; WCL update Summary of survey results and next steps sent to email list 
and discussed at WCL meeting 
 

December 1
st
 draft of the zoning changes Working Committee drafted amendments to DC1 zone 

based on community feedback 
 

Winter 
(December) 

WCL newsletter article #3 Survey Results shared: 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/f58ee4_4af1f49bd1924c6083af8a4
78ab953a3.pdf 

2015 

January Meeting with Heritage Planners Two members of the Working Committee attended to 
provide introduction on objective and gather feedback 
 

Feb-April Continue to draft zoning changes Working group discussions, based on community feedback 
 

April Meeting with Scott McKeen Three members of the Working Committee attended to 
provide introduction on objective and gather feedback 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/f58ee4_80cf72c033ff4315a84fb12f638da7b4.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f58ee4_80cf72c033ff4315a84fb12f638da7b4.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f58ee4_4af1f49bd1924c6083af8a478ab953a3.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f58ee4_4af1f49bd1924c6083af8a478ab953a3.pdf
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DATE WHAT DESCRIPTION 

May 14 Focus group session #2 Focus group session (10-15) to review draft zoning and 
provide comments 
 

May 19 Email update #5 Circulate draft zoning and next steps 
 

May 28 Focus group session #3 Continuation of focus group session (10-15) to review draft 
zoning, provide comments, and identify areas where 
additional discussion with residents is needed 
 

June 22 Community meeting #2 Community consultation to discuss draft zoning and identify 
points of consensus (regulate built form) and non-consensus 
(subdivision, front porches / verandahs, windows) 
 
Number attending: 35 (25 were new having not attended 
previous meetings); email distribution list updated 
 

June 27 Email update #6; WCL website update Update from community meeting, next steps, and ask to 
share information with neighbours and invite them to send 
their email addresses to be kept informed 
 
Community meeting presentation and draft zoning posted to 
WCL website.  

July WCL website update Community meeting presentation and draft zoning posted to 
WCL website 

2016 

Jan 15 Email update #7 Update on process to date and next steps, including 
circulation of draft zoning and items of non-consensus that 
will be discussed further 
 

March 2 Meeting with U of A Planning 
Students, Bob Summers (Professor), 
and David Holdsworth 
 

Agreed to work together to move process along; U of A 
contribution of pertinent background material and character 
maps. 

April 6 U of A Planning Students presented 
their recommendations 
 

Three members of working committee attended presentation 

April Working group membership expanded; 
meeting held to discuss approach and 
issues of concern 

Two new working group members; discussed work of 
planning students and items to incorporate; discussed next 
steps and prepared for upcoming community meeting 
 

April Email update #8; Notice of meeting 
delivered door to door, put on WCL 
Facebook page, and put on WCL 
website 

Advise of upcoming community meeting and items to 
discuss. Distribute meeting notices to ~222 homes. 

May 7 Community meeting #3 Discussed items of non-consensus (subdivision, porches, 
windows); discussed changes to draft zoning; encouraged 
attendees to share information with neighbours and asking 
block connectors to share information with those without 
easy email access 
 
Number attending: 33 
 

May Email update #9 Summarized meeting outcomes, including decisions on 
outstanding topics; distributed draft zoning for feedback 
 

May – June Revisions to draft zoning Update zoning based on comments received in community 
meeting and emails 
 

May 17 WCL Board meeting Present draft zoning to WCL board and receive approval to 
move forward with submission of application to City 
 

July 13 Email update #10; WCL website 
updated 

Update on WCL board meeting and decision; circulation of 
draft zoning 
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Survey Responses 

 

The survey was circulated to the approximately 220 WAHA homes in October 2014. 99 survey responses were 

collected, representing approximately 50% of households (this percentage will be slightly less if more than one 

individual completed the survey in each house). There was strong agreement from all respondents to amend the 

zoning to provide greater regulation with the objective of preserving the neighbourhood’s historic character. 

 

Responses with high agreement include: 

 96% stated that the long-term protection and preservation of both historical buildings and the 

neighbourhood’s historic character is something important to them 

 81% agree that the heritage zoning should be updated to look at built form (i.e. roof and building shape, 

front porch placement, etc.) (12% disagree; 7% unsure) 

 78% agree that existing lot usage guidelines (setbacks, lot coverage, etc.) should be more specific (11% 

unsure; 11% disagree) 

 76% disagreed that the heritage zoning guidelines should remain voluntary (18% agree; 7% unsure) 

 

Responses without high agreement include: 

 55% disagreed that the heritage zoning should be amended to allow for other uses in the 

neighbourhood (30% agree; 16% unsure) 

 63% agree that all existing guidelines should be moved to regulation, including regulating building 

materials, windows, etc. (23% disagree; 14% unsure) 

 

Community Meeting Feedback 

 

August 2014: 

 Approximately 20 attendees 

 Discussion about development and how the zoning guidelines are working 

 Agreement that the first step should be a survey of all WAHA residents to determine their thoughts on 

the zoning 

 

June 2015: 

 Over 35 attendees 

 General support for amending the zoning to regulate built form (i.e. building shape and roof styles) 

 A range of opinions were expressed on how the following should be addressed: 

o Front porches / verandahs: most agreed that a front porch should be required, but there were 

differences on the criteria to apply (i.e. whether to regulate porch length and depth)  

o Windows: some people wanted to regulate window shape, style and orientation; other’s felt that 

this was too restrictive 

o Subdivision: half of the attendees wanted no subdivision and the other half was open to some 

sort of compromise that would allow subdivision as long as it is in keeping with the 

neighbourhood’s heritage 

 

May 2016: 

 Over 30 attendees 

 Discussed the three outstanding items and reached general consensus: 

o Front porches / verandahs: require verandahs on all buildings; however, discuss further with 

City planners about the appropriateness of specifying depth and width 

o Windows: regulate maximum square footage and allow for a range of window designs that 

reflect those of the early 1900s 

o Subdivision: remain silent on the matter of subdivision at this point 


